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On the roads of New England since 1966

Cyber WheelPeople
We’ve had a number of inquiries over
the years as to electronic distribution of
WheelPeople. So we’ve decided to start
a trial program for people who would
like to receive their WheelPeople electronically instead of hard copy. If you’d like
to try out this method of distribution,
send an e-mail to jdonohue
@world.std.com from the e-mail address
to which you’d like the WheelPeople sent.
You will receive an e-mail containing the
WheelPeople as a PDF file. You’ll need
Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0 or greater to
read this attachment. You can download this program from: http://
www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/
readstep.html. In addition to saving
trees, you’ll get the WheelPeople several
days earlier than the mailed version. This
program is experimental at this stage. We
will only make the necessary modifications to the membership program to
support this if we get enough people to
warrant this.
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Arrowing the Spring
Century

The Big Event

Sat., May 13
(rain date Sunday., May 14)

It’s once again time for the Big Event,
the largest biennial bicycle and sporting
goods tag sale this side of the Charles
River. It will be held Saturday May 6 in
the 2nd floor gym of the Hunt Recreation Center at 90 Stow Street in Concord Center (same place as before). Setup
at 7:30. The sale starts at 9:30 and ends
at 4:00.There will also be bike rides from
Concord Common that day at 11:00 and
1:00. We could use some ride leaders to
lead those rides. Arrowing will already
be done and cue sheets provided. All you
have to do is lead.There is limited parking at the Hunt Center, so if you are going
to do the rides, you will probably want
to park at the municipal lot on Keyes
Rd. (1st R off Main St. when going west
from town common). Directions: Go west
on Main St. from town common, take
2nd L onto Sudbury Rd., take L onto Stow
St. The Hunt Center is the 3rd large building on the R.For more info, other tagging ideas, or to volunteer, call Eric Ferioli
at 781-235-4762. If you call and someone other than myself answers, please
try again later. Best time to call is 9:00
PM to midnight.

Arrowing bonanza!! Help the CRW get
ready for the May century and get a fun
day and dinner in return. Meet at
Melinda Lyon’s house 11 AM, May 13
and we will split up into groups and
hopefully arrow the entire thing in one
day! Previous arrowing experience not
required. Knowledge of the spring century route out of Wakefield helpful but
not required. Hearty vegetarian dinner
to follow at Melinda and Robye’s!. For
directions and to RSVP please call
Melinda 978-887-5755 or e mail
MelindaLyon@Juno.com

Calling All Volunteers
The CRW Spring Century on May 21
will be a repeat of the popular route
into New Hampshire out of Wakefield.
We’re looking for volunteers to help
out with this event.This is your chance
to help CRW, meet the movers and
shakers in the club, and garner up
brownie points in heaven. And you
earn an invite to the annual Century
Volunteer bash, plus first dibs at the
water bottles. Volunteering doesn’t
mean that you won’t get to ride.
Though some stalwart souls stick it
out all day, many volunteers do their
bit, and then do one of the shorter

May 6, 2000
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The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of
active adult bicyclists which sponsors a yearround program to promote the enjoyment of
cycling. During the regular season - early
Spring to late Fall - at least two ride loops are
available every Sunday, designed to be ridden
at your own pace. The Sunday rides, are
arrowed in advance, and maps or cue sheets
Affiliated Club
are generally provided. There are also rides
each Saturday and during the week. Our Winter rides program, The Second Season, is more informal; the
route and pace are decided by those who show up. We also hold social events and related activities.
CRW is an LAB 100% affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American
Bicyclists. Members receive Bicycle USA, the LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople, the Club's newsletter.
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventure Cycling Association. Address correspondence to:
A 100%
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Editorial Policy

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
both the style and intent of the author,
but we may rewrite an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the
text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent the
opinion of the author, and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

How To
Send Us
Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to Jack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA
01730. Note: floppy disks will not be returned.
Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet to Jack
at JDONOHUE@world.std.com. Your
document must be in "text" mode.
Articles submitted to WheelPeople may
also be published on the CRW web site
unless the author instructs otherwise.

Insurance
If ride leaders or others have questions
about insurance, contact Don Blake at
(781) 275-7878. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

Advertising Rates
Half Page
$65.00
Third Page
$45.00
Quarter Page $35.00
Eighth Page $20.00
For more information please contact Marty
Weinstock at 617-491-6523 or 617-331-9299
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Board Meeting Minutes

Government Relations
by George Eckert Jr.

April 4, 2000
Recording Secretary Cindy Sragg (for
Larissa Hordynsky)
Membership: Current: 899 Recurring:
33 New: 13 Expired: 13
Finance: Don Blake mentioned two noteworthy items: printing costs were unusually high in March and the positive
$425 will be $0 as soon as the ride leader
from an extended trip has been paid.
Government Relations George Eckert was
successful in getting a free copy ($40
saved) of the Mass Highway Department
publication “Building Better Bicycling.”
It addresses wider roads and standard
shoulder size - it does not address cars/
drivers behavior/attitudes towards cyclists.
George Eckert volunteered to be the
children’s liaison about which were approached by a local paper doing an article about teaching children to ride safely
and obey the rules of the road.
Weekend Rides: Jim Sullivan reported
weekend rides got off to a great start the
first weekend in April.
Recurring rides:Tuesday and Thursday are
all set. The Wednesday evening ride will
be run by a new group of leaders. The
French Picnic Ride isn’t happening this
year as the leader has no time. The TGIF
ride has no official coordinator. Several
people have volunteered to be ride leaders but no one has stepped up and offered to be overall coordinator.
CommitteesSocial - Melinda Lyon’s ParisBrest-Paris presentation was a huge success. 70-80 were in attendance despite
miserable weather.
Rides Committee - 16 people came to the
New Volunteer Party and from those 16,
five committed to volunteer.

Century Committee - There was a poor
showing at this committee meeting: only
4 people were there but two were new!
One agreed to head up water stops and
one agreed to sweep the route.
Rich Fields spoke with David Hutton re
the Century Challenge Series. The point
of the series is that it provides good
awareness of CRW and other bike clubs.
The Flattest Century in the East will be
the kickoff. A card will be received at the
first event and rubber-stamped. When
it has been stamped 5 times in all, the
ride will get a commemorative T-shirt.
Electronic
Wheelpeople
(Jack
Donohue)22 more people have signed
up. We need 50-100 to make it work so far we have 27. We will run the article in Wheelpeople yet again and emphasize the fact that they will get the
newsletter faster than in the mail.
Volunteer Spotlight (Bill Widnall)Dave
Cooper, Wheelpeople production editor, spoke about what goes into producing Wheelpeople. He gets it in ASCII
text, PDF format and Rich Text format
and works this into Pagemaker. He adds
clip-art where there are holes in a small
issue or cuts down articles when the issue is too big. A draft of the newsletter
is posted on the website for two days in
PDF format for all board members to look
over and comment on. When it has been
approved, it goes to the printer.
Membership
Directory
(Bill
Widnall)Concerns about confidentiality
and distribution were discussed. We
decided this is an issue that will need further exploration and discussion - it has
been shelved until next meeting where
we will talk about it in more detail.The
next board meeting is on May 2nd at
7:30 p.m.

Board meetings are held on the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 in the Hancock United
Church of Christ, 1912 Mass. Ave., Lexington Center.
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The CRW recently received its own copy
of “Building Better Bicycling: A Manual
for Improving Community Bicycling Conditions” compliments of Secretary Kevin
Sullivan, Commissioner Matthew
Amorello and Josh Lehman. In his letter
introducing the “Building Better Bicycling” manual, Commissioner Amorello
wrote:
“The Massachusetts Highway Department recognizes the value of increasing bicycle use in our 351 communities. This bicycle manual is designed
to assist municipal officials, engineers,
designers, planners, and other responsible professionals in improving community bicycling conditions.
...
MassHighway has developed this updated bicycle manual with current material from federal, state, regional and
local sources to support your efforts in
improving community bicycling conditions. We look forward to working
with you in building better bicycling
in Massachusetts.”
AASHTO and Massachusetts Guidelines
state “All highways, except those where
cyclists are legally prohibited, should be
designed and constructed under the assumption that they will be used by cyclists. Therefore, bicycles should be considered in all phases of transportation
planning, new roadway design, roadway
reconstruction, and capacity improvements and transit projects.”
While every DPW department in Massachusetts has received a copy of the
“Building Better Bicycling” manual, there
are still many opportunities to improve
our roadways. I recommend that you
ask to see you town’s copy of the manual
and discuss some of the ways you feel
your town can make its roads more bicycle friendly. This represents our best
opportunity to let the officials in your
Continued on page 11

CRW Bike Hotline
(617) 325- BIKE
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May 2000
Recurring Rides
Calendar
Tuesday Pace Line Clinic at
Nahanton Park **

Wednesday Evening Ice Cream
Ride

April 4 to October 31, 2000 - 6:00 PM Sharp!

Ride starts May 3 - 6:30 PM

ROUTES: Arrowed routes of 19 and 28 miles. LEADER: Pete
Knox (617-731-5944) DESCRIPTION: A set of organized,
cooperative, and friendly pace line clinics designed to demonstrate and practice smooth and safe group riding techniques.
Multiple clinics will accommodate different groups at various
average speeds. "Attacking", racing, and other aggressive, or
disruptive behavior is frowned upon. START: Nahanton Park,
Newton. DIRECTIONS: Take the Highland St. exit off Rt. 128
toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at
the next light make another left onto Kendrick St. The park is
on your left immediately AFTER crossing the river. Ride leaves
from the main parking lot. The City of Newton has requested
that we park our cars in the satellite parking lot and not the
main lot where the ride starts. Note: Many evenings we will
return after sunset. N.B. State law requires a white front
light, a red rear light, and ankle reflectors after sunset. Be
safe. Be seen.

RIDE: Arrowed rides of approx. 15 & 20 miles, cue sheet available. DESCRIPTION: Scenic rolling roads through the towns
of Wellesley, Weston, & Lincoln at a leisurely pace with the
new rider in mind. Bring money for ice cream or pizza after
the ride. Leader: Gabor Demjen (781) 237-0602. START:
Former Grossman's Lumber parking lot on Rte. 16 at the Newton Lower Falls/Wellesley town line. Directions: From Rte.
128, north or south, take Rte. 16 west/Wellesley exit, follow
signs to Newton Lower Falls/Wellesley, stay on Rte. 16 for
approx. 1/2 mile, just after light look for Grossman's Lumber
sign and lot on the right. Ride starts from the parking lot.

Wednesday Wheelers
Times: 10:00 AM
ROUTES: Distance varies, follow the leader, no cue sheet DESCRIPTION: A group that enjoys exploring a variety of scenic
routes and lunch spots, mostly in the western suburbs but
occasionally to the north or south. We stay together, following the leader for the day, while being careful not to drop
anyone. (Generally there is no cue sheet handed out.) The
typical ride distance is about 30 miles. The pace is about 15
to 17 mph on the flats, but slows considerably on the hills,
so we wind up with a rolling average of about 13 mph. START:
Location Varies DIRECTIONS: For more information, including the next ride start location, call the ride coordinator Bill
Widnall at 781-862-2846 day or early evening or e-mail to
BillWidnall@ibm.net.
** CRW's Fitness Rides Program is designed to assist
intermediate and advanced riders to improve their skills and
learn cooperative paceline riding techniques.

Thursday - Fitness Ride at
Hanscom Field **
RIDE: Arrowed routes of 16, 26 & 36 miles.LEADER: Peter
Mason (781) 646-5106: e-mail pbm@ssae.com. DESCRIPTION : The short ride winds through Bedford, Concord, and
Carlisle. The long ride of rolling hills adds Westford and
Chelmsford. With the help from some other volunteers from
CRW, the fitness ride will have people available to lead intro/
easy pace group as well as a paceline group. START: LG
Hanscom - General Aviation Airport. DIRECTIONS: Rt. 128
to Exit 30B (Rte. A West)- do not take exit for Rt. 4/225
which also says "Hanscom Field" on the sign. Go on 2A West
for 1.5 miles until you come to the blinking light. Turn right at
Airport Road into Hanscom Field and follow signs for the
General Aviation Airport.

Friday TGIF Unwinder
May 5 - July 6:30 PM; August on 6:00 PM
LEADERS: There is no designated leader this year, we will rotate ride leaders, or if no one volunteers, the ride will be run
as a show and go. If interested in leading, call or e-mail Jack
Donohue (781-275-3991, jdonohue@world.std.com) Ride:
18, 22 and 27 mile rides. Fully arrowed, cue sheet & map.
DESCRIPTION: Begin the weekend with an evening tour of
the pretty back roads of Concord, Carlisle & Acton. The pace
is a bit more relaxed than the weekly fitness rides. Dinner afterward if riders are interested -- it's NOT a school night! LOCATION: The library parking lot of the Bedford Town Hall/
High School/Library complex on Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford
Center. DIRECTIONS: Take 4/225 west from 128 through
Bedford Center. Just before Route 62 splits off to the left,
you'll see the driveway on the left.
Continued on next page
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Reccuring Rides from previous page

The Rides Calendar

Saturday Morning Fitness Ride at
Nahanton Park **

May, 2000
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least
15 minutes before the published ride
starting time. It is recommended that
you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube,
allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and
a map.
Call 617-325-BIKE to find out about
last minute changes or special announcements.

Times: 8:30 Sharp!
ROUTES: Arrowed routes of 19, 28 & 42 miles. Cue sheet
available. DESCRIPTION: You will ride scenic rolling roads
through Needham, Dover, Sherborn, & Medfield. These rides
will be set up to run with or without a leader so be ready to
go on time. At 8:30 we're gone. This ride runs all year 'round.
LEADERS: Dave McElwaine (781-821-8643) [McElwaineD
@aol.com] or Mark Dionne (617-965-5558) [mdionne
@mediaone.net] START: Nahanton Park, Newton. DIRECTIONS: Take the Highland St. exit off Rt. 128 toward Needham,
take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at the next light make
another left onto Kendrick St. The park is on your left immediately AFTER crossing the river. Ride leaves from the main parking lot.

Sunday Morning Fitness Ride South Shore Coastal Loop **
7:00 AM
ROUTES: Arrowed routes of 37 & 50 miles. Maps and cue
sheets available in addition. HIGHLIGHTS: Are you looking
for a ride with shady, quiet roads, beautiful scenery and coastline stretches that will get you home by mid morning every
Sunday? The SSCL will take place every week, weather permitting. The 37 mile route includes Rockland, Hingham, Norwell,
Scituate, and Cohasset with a coffee stop in Scituate Harbor
at mile 15. The 50 mile loop includes Hull with an additional
brief stop at mile 30 to regroup. Ideal for fast and moderate
riders with paceline experience or desire to learn. These rides
are set up to run with or without a leader. LEADERS: Mel
Stoler (w) 617-626-9261 (h) 617-277-5180 Mel.Stoler
@state.ma.us and Ted Lewis (h) 781-279-4909 START:
Park'n'Ride lot, Rockland DIRECTIONS: Take Rt. 3 to Exit 14
(Rt. 228) in Rockland. Turn left at end of exit ramp and park
in the Park'n Ride lot. You won't regret setting the alarm. Call
to confirm. Space unlimited.

The Big Event
May 6 - Saturday

Northern Exposure
May 7 - Sunday
Times: 9:30 for 55 miles & 10:00 for 33 miles, A 40 mile
option can be done from either start time. Ride Type: Arrowed
with map and cue sheet for routes of 55, 40 and 33 miles,
mostly rolling terrain. Leaders: Ken Hablow (781)647-0233
or khablow@khgraphics.com and Connie Farb (617)4970641 Start: Byam School, Maple Road, South Chelmsford
MA Directions: From Boston, take Rte. 2 west to the Concord Circle then west on Route 2A to the traffic light at Route
27. Turn right on Rte 27 and go 5.5 miles to the Kate’s Corner Store in South Chelmsford. Turn left on Maple Road. Byam
School is .2 miles on the right just opposite the Agway store.
By bike, ride past Great Brook Farm in Carlisle, take the first
left after the Hart Barn onto Proctor. Follow Proctor to South
Chelmsford and cross Rte 27 onto Maple Road. Highlights:
Starting from Chelmsford, we ride through the towns of
Westford, Dunstable and Groton. The long ride adds Hollis
NH, Brookline NH, and Pepperell MA with a lunch stop in
Hollis at a great bagel shop. Lunch for the short and medium
will be in Dunstable. The routes are mostly quiet rolling back
roads. All routes return over Lost Lake Road in Groton.
Continued on next page

WheelPeople History
Ten Years Ago
The helmet rebate program is initiated. Sally Cyclist gives tips on making your own touring gear. The Tour de Trump comes
to Boston.

Five Years Ago
Chip Sterling describes touring with the Bicycle Adventure Club.

Twenty Five Years Ago
One Sunday’s ride started with a coast down the trackless trolley tunnel at the Cambridge Common where we then boarded
the subway with our bikes and rode to Ashmont for 40 cents round trip (it was Dime Time, remember that?) After biking
around Dorchester and Quincy we reboarded the Red Line and returned to Harvard, which was then the end of the line. GEAR
’75 was held at UMASS Amherst and there was a CRW ride from Cambridge to Amherst for those who didn’t want to drive
out.

May, 2000
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Charles River West Loop
May 13 - Saturday
Time: 9:00 AM Ride Type: Cue sheet and map. Leaders: Mike
Barry, h: 781-762-2784, e-mail: barry.michael@epa.gov &
Bob Savage Start: Westwood HS football field parking lot Directions: Take rt. 109 west approx. 2.5 mi. from rt. 128. After passing Mobil and turn left on Nahanton St. Go 0.4 mi.
and turn left into parking lot. Prefer calls over e-mail for questions, call until 11 PM. Highlights: Charles River basin tour
on back roads from just west of Rt. 128 to source west of I495 - 2nd annual tour! Led, cued and mapped loops 25, 41
miles with a cued/mapped 57 option available for harder core
riders. Terrain is rolling hills with more on the optional loop.
Moderate/self pace of 13-18 mph with plenty of rest stops to
enjoy the views. Helmet required, mirror and patch kit/spare
tube/tire irons and frame pump recommended. Bring lunch
or money and be able to carry lunch several miles. Short loop
covers Westwood, Natick, Sherborn, Dover; medium adds
Ashland and Holliston; long adds Westborough and
Hopkinton.

Another Dam Ride
May 20 - Saturday
Times: 9:30 Long (~45-50), 10:00 Short (~25) Ride Type:
Map and/or Cue Sheet Leaders: Sue Genser
(suegenser@hotmail.com) (781)899-3929 & Bob Hug
(bobhug@mediaone.net) Start: Weston Town Hall, Weston
Center Directions: From Rt. 128 take Rt. 20 and head west to
the first traffic light. Turn right into Weston Center and park
on the far side of the green. Highlights: Lunch for both rides is
at the South Natick Dam. Final details on this ride will be on
http://www.crw.org at least one week before the ride, and on
325-BIKE the week of the ride. Note: There is a Bruegger’s in
Weston Center (Coffee, Bagels, Bathrooms).

Tour de Carlisle “BTB” Before
the Bugs

Boston Sculpture Bike Tour

May 14 - Sunday

Time and Route:
10:00 A.M. About 20 miles over four
hours with a slow pace and frequent stops for viewing and
interpretation. Start: Magazine Beach, Cambridge - off Memorial Drive (river side) JUST west of the BU Bridge at the
playing fields (not the pool). Description: More of an urban
exploration than an aerobic ride, as we visit a wide range of
outdoor sculpture - from classical statues of the (once) famous to the whimsical Arthur Fiedler bust on the esplanade.
Discover places you never knew about. Please bring your
lunch. Children are welcome if they can ride 10-12 MPH over
this distance.

Times and Routes: The long ride at 10:00 is about 50 miles of
rolling countryside with a few good climbs (60 mile option
available), while the short ride at 11:00 is about 30 miles and
mostly rolling. Ride Type: Arrowed (white chevron) Leaders:
Jim McGarry and Lyn Pohl - 978-369-4690. Start: Hart Barn,
Ski Touring Center at Great Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle.
Directions: Take 128 to exit 31B to Rt. 4/225 West (Bedford).
Stay on 225 for 7.1 miles to the traffic circle in Carlisle center.
Turn right onto Lowell Rd (follow sign marked Chelmsford 5)
for 1.8 miles. Stay straight at the sign for the park, continue
about 100 yards to Hart Barn (Ski Touring Center) parking
lot on the right. PLEASE NOTE: The ride will begin from the
Hart Barn, not the pond at the farm. Also, this is a gravel
parking lot, so if mud season is particularly bad or if it’s a
rainy week, parking may be limited or difficult. Highlights: The
long ride includes a climb to a radio telescope (great views)
and back roads in Westford, Groton and Dunstable. The short
ride highlights Carlisle’s scenic back roads. There is a swimming option on the long ride, as well as an extra loop into
New Hampshire. This will be an excellent pre-Spring Century
training ride. Party Alert: There is no lunch stop on the ride
because of the after ride party at Jim and Lyn’s house. After
the party there’s always ice cream at Great Brook Farm. As
on all CRW rides, we strongly request you wear a helmet.

Mean Streets - East Cambridge
May 18 - Thursday
Times and Routes: 6:30 P.M., about 10 diverse miles Ride
Type: Urban evening ATB, mountain or hybrid bikes de rigeur.
Leader: Charles Hansen, H: (617) 734-0720, W: (617) 5720277 Start: Boston - Copley Square Park, Boylston Street
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between Clarendon and Dartmouth. Directions: Mass Pike
or Storrow Drive to Copley Square exits, parking chancy, call
for details if needed. Lowlights: Explore retro-grunge industrial sub-culture, including the new MBTA engine terminal,
Lechmere area, Kendall + Tech Squares, and the MIT campus.
Lots of dirt, gravel, glass, steps, ramps and other choice terrain.

May 20 - Saturday

Spring Century
May 21 - Sunday

South Shore Coastal Loop
(at a reasonable hour)
May 27 - Saturday
Time and Routes: 9:30 for 37 or 50 miles. Ride Type: arrowed
with cue sheet and map Leaders: Gene and Barry Nelson (617964-5727) [BarryNelson@alum.MIT.edu] Highlights: Did you
ever wonder why people get up every Sunday morning before
6 AM to experience this ride? Now you can find out what the
attraction is without sacrificing your beauty sleep. This ride
has shady, quiet roads, beautiful scenery, and coastline
stretches. The 37 mile route includes Rockland, Hingham,
Norwell, Scituate, and Cohasset with a coffee stop in Scituate
Harbor at mile 15. The 50 mile loop includes Hull with a
fantastic view of Boston. Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland Directions: Take Rt. 3 to Exit 14 (Rt. 228) in Rockland. Turn left
at the end of the exit ramp and park in the Park’n Ride lot.
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A Hill or Two in Ashlandia

CRW Trips

May 28 - Sunday
Times and Routes: Long (hilly 64 miles) & Medium (very hilly
38 miles) at 9:30. Short (rolling 26 miles) at 10:00. Ride
Type: Arrowed (Yellow Arrow) Leader: Linda & Wes DeNering
(508-881-9117) Highlights: The short ride goes through the
scenic, rolling hills of Sherborn, Dover, Medfield, Millis, and
Ashland on quiet roads. The medium ride is for lovers of hills
(2000 feet of vertical in 38 miles). It goes through Ashland,
Hopkinton, Upton, Milford, and Holliston via very quiet
backroads that parallel many state forests. (There is a 1/4
mile section of dirt road that is unavoidable.) The medium
and short rides combine to create the long ride. Only the
long ride has a lunch stop, so plan accordingly. Start:
Ledgemere Plaza, Intersection of Rt. 126 & Eliot St. in Ashland.
Directions: From Route 9 Framingham: take Route 126 South
for 4.0 miles. From Route 135: take Route 126 south for 2.5
miles. Corner of Rt. 126 and Eliot St.

Mean Streets - Boston Proper
June 1 - Thursday
Time and Route: 6:30 P.M. About 10 diverse miles; mountain
or hybrid bikes recommended. Ride Type: Urban evening ATB
Leader: Charles Hansen, H: (617) 734-0720. Start: Boston
City Hall Plaza, at the Gov’t Center T-stop. Directions: Intersection of Court, Cambridge, and Tremont streets; call if more
info needed. Come early to find parking; ride to the ride if
possible. Lowlights: Explore Government Center, the Fort
Point Channel area, North End, Chinatown, financial district
and more. We will attempt to discover alleys and nooks and
crannies you never knew about. Cool off by riding under the
fountain at Post Office Square park!

North Shore Coast to Coast
June 4 - Sunday
Time and Route: 10:00 for 50 miles Ride Type: cue sheet and
map. Possibly arrowed as well. Leader: Arnold Nadler (978745-9591) coleader: Dale Duet (617-254-5567) Highlights:
We’ll cycle from the Atlantic coast in Beverly back to the ocean/
lower Merrimack River in Newburyport. Lots of natural scenery plus historic, architectural charm. Includes 8 miles on Rt.
1 (2 lanes with cross street access, good shoulder, generally
light to moderate traffic, but fast moving). Lunch in
Newburyport in waterfront park. You can buy food or bring
your own. Return route goes by the Alden Merrill Cheesecake headquarters and retail store in Newburyport, and the
Parsen Capen House in Topsfield build in 1683. Start:
Montserrat Commuter RR station. On Rt. 22/Essex St. 1
mile Northeast of downtown Beverly. Directions: Rt. 128, Exit
19, Brimbal Ave. (in Beverly East of where I-95 and Rt. 128
separate). After exiting, immediate left, then right onto
Brimbal. Ave. for about 1 mile. Right on Rt. 22 South 0.1
mile to Montserrat RR station. Check new schedule to
Montserrat, or to Beverly and bike 1 mile to the Montserrat
station.
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Tour of New England
May 27-29, 2000
Every year on Memorial Day weekend the CRW runs a three
day bike ride through the six New England states. The first
day the ride will start in MA and then it goes through RI and
CN, back through MA and the ride will end in Brattleboro VT.
The second day we ride from Brattleboro to Dover NH. On
the third day we return to Braintree MA via ME.
On the first day most of those riding stop for breaks in
Uxbridge, Oxford, and we stop for lunch at the country store
in Petersham. After cleaning up at the motel in Brattleboro
many of the riders walk to the Steak Out restaurant for the all
you can eat buffet. On the second day the Stoddard NH fire
department runs an all you can eat breakfast that cost $5.
Stoddard is about 8 miles from the motel in Brattleboro. It is
on the route to the motel in Dover. On the third day we go
from Dover into ME and then down the coast of NH and MA.
Upon finishing there is a pizza party in Braintree.
There are two starting points for the ride they are Uxbridge
MA (314 miles) and Braintree MA (356 miles).
The cost of the ride will be $90. The cost includes two nights
in a motel (double occupancy), baggage transportation, detailed queue sheets and a party at the end of the ride.
Anyone interested please call Gerry Goode at (781) 843-6283
or e-mail at Wsworked@aol.com.

MDDM 2000
16th Annual Memorial Day Dash to Montreal
May 25-29, 2000
Thursday night stay at a ski lodge (motel option) near Montpelier, Vermont. Friday morning drive to Gordon Landing in
the Lake Champlain Islands. Park cars, put gear in sag van,
and cycle north through the beautiful Lake Champlain Islands.
Ride 77 absolutely flat miles to Montreal, where we stay in
the downtown Youth Hostel (couples rooms available). Saturday & Sunday are free days with many options - cycling,
cultural and otherwise. Monday ride 73 miles back to the
cars on the New York side of the lake, ending with a short
ferry ride. NOTE: Although there are no hills, this can be a
tough ride due to strong headwinds! $150 trip fee includes 4
nights lodging, 4 meals, sag support, tour T-shirt and extensive literature. Call for info or to register. Leader: Charles
Hansen H: (617) 734-0720 W: (617) 572-0277 E-mail:
velotrain@peoplepc.com
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Smuggler’s Holiday
June 30-July 4, 2000
Join us for a long holiday weekend of cycling in one of the
nicest areas in New England. We’ll explore what could be
called the “Northwest Kingdom,” the area of Vermont bordered on the west by Lake Champlain, the Canadian border
to the north, and the Green mountains to the east. This
region abounds in quiet, scenic roads with very little traffic.
We’ll be staying in Jeffersonville, Vermont at a comfortable
inn, which has a swimming pool, hot tub, bar and restaurant
on premises. The weekend price of $ 230 includes four nights
lodging, double occupancy with private bath, four breakfasts,
and three dinners at their gourmet restaurant. We’ll offer a
variety of cue sheeted rides for all abilities.
To sign up for the trip, send a check for the full amount made
out the “Charles River Wheelmen” and a SASE or e-mail address where the trip information should be sent to
Susan Grieb 26 Fox Run Road Bedford, MA 01730-1104
by June 1. Trip fee is nonrefundable after this date unless we
can find someone to take your place.
For questions or more information, you can call Susan or Jack
at 781-275-3991 before 9 PM or e-mail jdonohue
@world.std.com.

Cape Cod & Woods Hole Double
Century
Saturday, July 8, 2000
The Cape Cod Double Century 203 miles, with bailouts at
57, 108, & 164 miles. The route is on scenic, flat, fast, and
quiet (mostly) back roads passing though Canton, Easton,
Lakeville, Wareham, Woods Hole, Falmouth, Plymouth, Carver,
Walpole, Dover, et. al. Perfect for tandems and fixed gears.
Registration in the Putterham Circle Golf Course parking lot,
Brookline, MA at 4:15 am, and departure at 4:40 am SHARP.
Flashers suggested, lights not required. Leader: Pete Knox,
(617) 731-5944. Download your cue sheet from the website
(http://www.crw.org) when it’s available or call the leader in
advance to reserve a cue sheet.

Bovine 2000
Bicyclists Over Vermont In Near Ecstasy
July 1-5, 2000
Fifth annual edition of this popular tour. We’ll meet in White
River Junction, VT and take the AMTRAK train north to St.
Albans, VT, near the Canadian border. The luggage car has
bike racks, so no bike box is needed.
Enjoy 4 days of beautiful, mostly quiet cycling in Vermont,
plus one day in New York’s Adirondacks with great views of
its high peaks. Options include a loop into Quebec and over
the mega-challenging Appalachian Gap. Average about 60
miles/day with hills. Shorter and longer options available. A
truly multi-modal tour: Bicycling, train and ferry across Lake
Champlain. See the spectacular fireworks in Burlington on
July 3.
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$390 includes 4 nights motel and hotel lodging with 2 persons/room (incl. 2 nights in the Radisson Burlington overlooking Lake Champlain and 1 in Montpelier’s Capitol Plaza),
trail lunch food for 4 days, 2-3 breakfasts, sag van support,
train fare, trip T-shirt, 5 days off-street parking, and maps
and cue sheets.
Leader: Arnold Nadler, 978-745-9591. E-mail:
ardnadler@aol.com

VELO Vermont 2000
July 21-23, 2000
Join us for this popular weekend of challenging cycling in still
beautiful, unspoiled Vermont. We’ll be staying at an inn in
Warren, Vermont with swimming pool and hot tub. Accommodations are two person units, with bedroom, living area,
kitchenette and balcony.
Saturday and Sunday riders will choose from several routes of
40 to 100+ miles distance. Ride options vary from the Mad
King Challenge route, with 9000 vertical feet, and four mountain passes, to a leisurely ride to Ben & Jerry’s and maybe a
stop at the water hole if it’s hot. This is an ideal weekend for
couples of differing abilities. All rides go through the best of
scenic central Vermont.
Total cost of trip is $110 per person double occupancy. This
includes two nights lodging, two breakfasts, Saturday night
happy hour, Saturday evening dinner, and maps. Send full
amount by July 1st, with your name, address, phone, any
dietary restrictions. Call after that for last minute availability.
Make checks out to CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN, and send
a SASE or e-mail address. We will send out a poop sheet with
information a week before the trip.
Leaders: Jack Donohue & Susan Grieb 26 Fox Run Road Bedford,
MA 01730-1104 E-mail: jdonohue@world.std.com Phone:
781-275-3991 (before 9 PM)

TALCAM
Tour Around Lake Champlain, Adirondacks &
Montreal
July 29 - August 6, 2000
Join us for our third annual midsummer tour circumnavigating beautiful Lake Champlain, with two nights in downtown
Montreal. Starting from Whitehall, NY (the southern tip of
Lake Champlain, between Albany and Rutland) we cycle north
on the Vermont side of Lake Champlain, staying close to the
shore and generally following the Lake Champlain Bikeways
route. After a free day in cosmopolitan Montreal, we return
south through the beautiful Lake Champlain Islands and along
the New York shore with two days of riding in the Adirondacks
and a night in Lake Placid. Daily mileage is usually 60-70
miles; longer options available. Lodging will be in hotels, motels
and inns. Cost of $825 includes lodging, sag van, excellent
picnic-style road lunches, five breakfasts, two gourmet dinners, T-shirt, and extensive tour literature. Leader: Charles
Hansen H: (617) 734-0720 W: (617) 572-0277 E-mail:
velotrain@peoplepc.com
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Other Trips
Major Taylor Week
May 18-24, 2000
Applebee’s Neighborhood Grill and Bar 632 Park Ave.,
Worcester, Mass.
Two ways to celebrate: a bike ride, and good times at
Applebee’s.
Worcester Whirlwind Bike Ride 6 p.m. Thursday, May 18, 2000
Bike 15 miles. Not a race. Led by Team Bicycle Alley. Ride starts
from Applebee’s, 632 Park Ave. (Webster Square), Worcester. No entry fee; no pledges or donations required. Helmets
required. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Afterward, good times at Applebee’s, with a percentage of the
proceeds benefiting the Major Taylor statue fund. free valet
bike parking at Applebee’s, 632 Park Ave., Worcester 6-9
p.m. May 18 only courtesy of MassBike in celebration of Bike
Week 2000 More Bike Week events and activities: http://
www.massbike.org
Eat at Applebee’s (632 Park Ave., Worcester, location only)
anytime during Major Taylor Week (May 18-24, 2000) and
Applebee’s will donate a percentage of what you spend to
the Major Taylor statue fund. Just save your receipt and bring
it to Bicycle Alley http://www.bikealley.com 1067 Main St.
Worcester, MA or mail it to Major Taylor Association, Inc.
PO Box 131 Worcester, MA 01602
Marshall W. “Major” Taylor (187801932), known as the
“Worcester Whirlwind, “fought prejudice on and off his bike
to become 1899 world bicycling champion and the first internationally acclaimed African-American sports superstar. The
Major Taylor Association, Inc., is raising money to put up a
statue of Taylor at the Worcester Public Library in Salem Square.
More about Major Taylor and the statue effort: http://
www.majortaylorassociation.org

Hyannis Port Challenge
Saturday, May 20, 2000, 6:30 am
A benefit for Best Buddies International, an organization that
provides socialization and employment opportunities for
people with mental retardation. Starting at the John F. Kennedy
Library in South Boston and ending near the renowned
Kennedy Compound on Nantucket Sound, the ride cover
nearly 85 miles of the scenic Massachusetts South shore and
Cape Cod. The terrain will be a combination of flat open areas and rolling hills. An entrance fee of $50 and a minimum
pledge of $1500 is required. For more information, contact:
Beth Cella Hyannis Port Challenge 800-718-3536

2000 Memorial Day Weekend in
Vermont
Friday, May 26 to Monday, May 29th
Joint Narragansett Bay Wheelmen/Granite State Wheelmen
trip Enjoy the Green Mountain scenery, quaint Vermont villages, and interesting general stores. Mapped loops vary be-
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tween 23 and 78 miles, with most loops in the 45 to 55 mile
range.
Lodging & Food: We will be staying in southern Vermont
(Londonderry) at the Blue Gentian Lodge. Rooms are double
or triple occupancy with private baths. A common gathering
room, game room, heated swimming pool and hot tub are a
few of the amenities offered at the Blue Gentian. Bring snacks
and beverages for after ride gatherings. The weekend package
includes Friday, Saturday and Sunday night lodging, breakfast
and dinner Saturday and Sunday, and Monday breakfast. The
total cost is $144 per person. Check out the lodge at http://
ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/kenalberti
Reservations: Contact the Blue Gentian directly at 800-4562405, you must tell them you are with the NBW. Additional
information: Ray Naughton at 401-718-6963 or e-mail
raynaughton@prodigy.net

AMC Annual Spring Bicycle Rally
Saturday, Jun. 3
Join the Appalachian Mountain Club Bike Committee at the
Littleton Hostel in Littleton, MA for the 22nd annual Bike
Rally. Rides of 25, 50, & 70 mi., plus a Mountain Bike Workshop. Registration incl. rides, showers, happy hour, chicken
BBQ, and eve. presentation. Speaker: TBA. Estimated cost $20
w/dinner $15 without. Register by Sun. May 27. For info.
and reg., call Dick Simmons (781-334-7003 before 9 PM).
On site registration for rides and happy hour only available
on day of event.

The King’s Tour of the Quabbin
Saturday, June 10, 2000
Bicycle 62, 100 or 125 miles on a challenging road route
around the Quabbin Reservoir, a pristine jewel in the heart of
Massachusetts. Not much traffic; plenty of hills; and, of
course, a special welcome from the King himself.
All rides start from Naquag Elementary School, Route 122A
(Main Street), Rutland, Mass.
Directions: Interstate 190 to Exit 2; follow signs to Holden
(left on West Mountain Street/Doyle Street, left onto
Shrewsbury Street, right onto Main Street/Route 122A); stay
on Route 122A north into Rutland. School is at top of hill on
left. Alternate Directions: Interstate 290 to Exit 13 (Kelley
Square, Vernon Street, Worcester); north on Route 122 about
10 miles to center of Paxton; turn right on Route 56 north to
Rutland center (about 5 miles); turn left onto Route 122A
south. School is about 1/2 mile on your left.
8 a.m. century (100 miles) and double metric century (200km
= 125 miles) 9 a.m. metric century (100km = 62 miles) rain
or shine
$5 at the start; no preregistration. Entry fee covers cue sheet,
arrowed route and snacks. Helmets required.
Information: Steve Blum, (508) 366-0818, steve2
@charter.net
Description, map & cue sheet: http://members.aol.com/
shwworc/centuries.htm
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TOSRV-East
29th Annual Tour Of Scenic Rural Vermont - 10th
Annual Mini TOSRV-East
Friday-Sunday, June 16-18, 2000
This classic Vermont tour, sponsored by Hostelling International/Eastern N.E. Council of American Youth Hostels, returns with a unique mix of new and familiar cycling routes for
2000. Starting from the HI-AYH hostel in White River Junction, VT, the Full tour travels 100 miles to a B&B in Waitsfield,
VT, returning via an all new Century route the next day. The
riders selecting the Mini tour will stay two nights in White
River Junction and explore two shorter routes (of 50 miles or
less) through rolling farm- lands and the Connecticut River
Valley. TOSRV-East traverses many of the hills and river valleys of Central Vermont, featuring classic small towns and
farms, quiet roads, and popular eateries. For 2000, the trip
coincides with the nearby Quechee Hot Air Balloon Festival
and Crafts Fair. Bikes with low gears are recommended, and
signed release forms and helmets are required. The trip fee of
$80 includes Friday night accommodations at the hostel (as
space permits), Saturday B&B or hostel, Saturday breakfast
& dinner and Sunday breakfast, sag van, cue sheets, and patch.
NOTE: the hostel rooms are reserved for the first 30-35 registrants; other rooms are available at additional cost (contact
the ride leader for details). For registration materials and release forms send a SASE to: James Merrick, 200 Clare Avenue,
Hyde Park, MA 02136. Forms may also be obtained via email by contacting the leader at: <hjmerrick
@alum.colby.edu>, phone: 617-361-2051.

AYH “Cape in a Day (Plus One)”
Sat - Sun, Jun 24-25
Join the New England Council of Hostelling International American Youth Hostels on their annual Cape Cod ride. The
trip consists of a century bicycle ride from Boston to N.Truro
(120 miles) or Eastham (100 miles) on Saturday, time to tour
Provincetown or relax on nearby beaches Sunday morning,
and a ferry ride back to Boston late Sunday afternoon. The
cost of $75 includes four meals, lots of snacks, hostel lodging, sag wagon support for luggage and breakdowns on Saturday, and the ferry. Send full payment (refundable until June
1st) along with name, address, phone #’s and hostel choice
to trip leader Seth Davis, 60 Albemarle Ave., Lexington, MA
02420. For more information, call Shari at (617) 258-1814,
or send a self-addressed stamped envelope to the trip leader.

MassBike 2000
July 23-29
Be the first in your neighborhood to register for MassBike
Tour 2000: Coasting Into the New Millennium! Early registration discounts apply for registrations received by April 29,
2000. Go to: http://www.massbike.org/events/mbt2000/ to
read more about Tour 2000 and for early registration. If you
are willing to risk using a slower option send your snail mail
address to: e-mail: <tour@massbike.org> fax: 978-6261002 regular mail: MassBike Tour PO Box 555 Wenham, MA
01984 and you will receive the form by return mail.
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Touring with the Seven Hill
Wheelmen
I am leading a series of weekend bicycle tours for the Seven
Hills Wheelmen. The series runs from May to October with
one trip per month. All tours are self-contained camping
trips with no SAG. The purpose of the series is to introduce
self-contained touring to people who have never tried it. Experienced tourists who can share their knowledge and love of
touring are welcome to participate. All trips depart within a
two hour drive from Worcester, MA. You can get more details and sign-up online at http://tomswenson.com/
shwtour.htm. I hope to see you on one of these trips. Tom
Swenson
tomswen@ix.netcom.com
http://
www.tomswenson.com

Maine Wheels Bicycle Club Trips
8th annual Moose Tour
July 30-August 4, 2000
This six day 330 mile tour takes you through beautiful western Maine. You will enjoy home cooked meals and hot showers. We limit our ride to 150 riders. Enjoy the small New England towns, swimming holes, and lightly traveled roads as
you soak in the scenery. For information: www.moosetour.com
or call Brian McLaughlin at 207-743-5993 or e-mail
moosetour@ctel.net Summer time in Maine,can’t beat it!

Coastal Tour
July 9-14, 2000
A six-day 300 mile ride along the beautiful Maine coast. Enjoy
a true Maine Lobster Bake as just one of the meals that are
provided. The rider limit is 65. This is a fully supported tour.
For information contact www.coastaltour.com or call Brian
McLaughlin at 207-743-5993.
League of American Bicyclists National Rallies of Cyclists Summer 2000

Covered Bridge Rally
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania June 2-5, 2000
A four-day cycling extravaganza based at Bloomsburg University in Bloomsburg, Penn. Explore rolling hills, soaring
mountains, quiet country roads, and, of course, many of
Columbia County’s 22 covered bridges. Visit the state’s oldest amusement park. Road rides ranging from 15-100 miles,
mountain biking from novice to advanced, educational sessions, feature presentations, special guests from the world of
bicycling, including Klein Bikes founder Gary Klein and the
Trek Demo Van; ice cream social. Arrowed routes, maps & cue
sheets, rides escorted or accompanied by roving sag. On-campus lodging and meal packages available. Cost varies based
upon options selected. Hosted by the Susquehanna Bicycle
Racing Team. Information: League of American Bicyclists, 202822-1333; bikeleague@bikeleague.org; www.bikeleague.org.
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Minnesota Lakes & Rivers Rally
St. Paul, Minnesota June 30-July 3, 2000
Four-day cycling extravaganza based at the University of St.
Thomas in St. Paul, Minn. Find out why Minnesota is called
the Land of 10,000 Lakes by cycling to 25 lakes in 35 miles;
explore historic sites & fountains, rivers & bluffs, lakes &
beaches, and gracious neighborhoods. Attend a “Mountain
Biking for Absolute Beginners” Clinic, tour Quality Bicycle Products and visit the Mall of America. Arrowed routes, maps &
cue sheets, rides escorted or accompanied by a roving sag.
Road rides ranging from 15-100 miles, mountain biking from
novice to advanced, educational sessions, feature presentations by adventure cyclists Willie Weir and Stan Havlick, special guests from the bicycling world, including Trek president
John Burke, Interbike advocacy director Mike Greehan and US
Congressman James Oberstar; ice cream social. On-campus
lodging and meal packages available. Cost varies with options selected. Hosted by the Twin Cities Bicycling Club. Information: League of American Bicyclists, 202-822-1333;
bikeleague@bikeleague.org; www.bikeleague.org.

Cascades to the Coast Rally

Calling Volunteers from page 1

rides (or vice versa for people helping with checkin or
cleanup).Here are some specific tasks you could sign up to
do:
Registration — check people out on the rides, take their money
Checkin — check people in after the ride, give out water bottles
Food — pick up one of the major food groups (fruit, bagels, etc.)
and deliver it to the start at 7:00 AM (groan); food people could
actually do the century
Water Stops — help person the water stops; this involves handing
out food and water at one of the two water stops; this is typically a
half day job, and some people ride to or from the water stop
Cleanup — not glamorous, but necessary, clean up the site at end
of day (5:30-6:00 PM); you could definitely ride the century and be
back for this.
General Gopher - help with registration, food setup, table setup,
moral support, etc. as needed

To volunteer for one of these jobs, call:
Anne Marie Starck 617-923-6409
Registration,
checkin, cleanup
Thomas Lynch
508-877-2238
Food
Peter Stokes
617-523-2305
Water stop

Bellingham, Washington August 18-21, 2000
Four-day cycling extravaganza based at Western Washington
University in Bellingham, Washington. Pedal through miles
and miles of spectacular scenery under the watchful eye of
snowcapped Mount Baker. Routes will lead to the Dutch farm
community of Lynden, the coastal town of LaConner, the pioneer heritage sites of Ferndale, and scenic Chuckanut Drive.
Road rides ranging from 15-100 miles, mountain biking from
novice to advanced, educational sessions, feature presentations, including adventure cyclist Willie Weir; special guests
from the world of bicycling, including Klein Bikes founder Gary
Klein; ice cream social. Arrowed routes, maps & cue sheets,
rides escorted or accompanied by roving sag. On-campus lodging and meal packages available. Cost varies with options
selected. Hosted by the Mt. Baker and Skagit Bicycle Clubs.
Information: 202-822-1333; bikeleague@bikeleague.org;
www.bikeleague.org. League of American Bicyclists 1612 K
Street NW, Suite 401, Washington DC 20006. 202-8221333. Fax 202-822-1334. Bikeleague@bikeleague.org.
www.bikeleague.org.

Government Relations from page 3

town hear, understand, and work towards meeting cyclists’
needs.
With the understanding that many people are at work when
their DPW office is open, the CRW has obtained a copy of
this manual. This document is available for all CRW members who have technical questions regarding bicycle accommodation in roadway planning, design and construction. The
information available through the CRW can help you to make
reasonable requests of your local DPW For further information please contact:
George Eckert Jr.
CRW Government Relations
84 North Ave.
Natick, MA 01760
508-653-6913

Bagels, Buffalos, and Bill
Bill Widnall at the lunch stop of the Bagels and Buffalo ride last October
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Odyssey 2000

Report of a Round the World Tour (Chapters 3 & 4)
by Larry & Joan Dolinsky

About two weeks into the Baja, Joan was visited by
Montezuma, but happily returned to the flower of health
within a couple of days. We closed out the Baja phase with a
couple of days through a good old fashioned desert (featuring cactus forests, high heat and much sand and dirt), and a
day of R & R in La Paz. La Paz is an attractive resort city on
the Sea of Cortez. It has a Mediterranean feel to it with lots
of people living on luxury yachts of all sizes & varieties (mostly
Americans).
Looking back, our diet in Mexico consisted of lots of beans,
rice, chicken, tomales and tortillas. Local contractors provided breakfasts & dinners. We are responsible for our lunches,
and have taken a fancy to quesadillas (the Mexican version of
the grilled cheese sandwich).
Wed 1/19 .. the day we took our 2nd malaria pill, we engaged
in our first air lift. Two Boeing 727’s were flown in from a
Miami charter service to take us to San Jose, Costa Rica. We
rose at 4:15 AM, had breakfast before sunrise and bicycled
out to the airport at dawn, expecting to depart by 8:30 AM.
We consumed the entire morning with the logistics of preparing the bikes and repacking for the flight.
An interesting aspect of our adventure is how glitches are
handled. We discovered that the two planes that came to
transport us did not have enough cargo capacity to haul all
of our bikes & luggage. While we enjoyed two planned rest
days in San Jose, one of the staff remained in La Paz. His
efforts resulted in the procurement of a Russian cargo plane
for bikes & gear and a scheduled Mexican airliner for his flight
to Costa Rica.
Unlike Mexico, Costa Rica is lush, green and everywhere mountainous. It has the feel of some parts of Switzerland. It is a
country of about 4 million people which borders Nicaragua
to the North, Panama to the South and both the Atlantic &
Pacific Oceans. The economy depends on exports of bananas,
coffee, sugar, flowers and of course tourism. We are told
that the country is rapidly developing a hi-tech sector.
We spent much of our first day on a rain forest tour. This
involved an hour long hike to the 7,500 foot level, and a tree
top adventure in what is known as “the canopy” where we
put on professional climbing gear and swung from platform
to platform at treetop level in the spirit of Tarzan, giving us a
birds eye view of the forest. We completed the aerial exercise
by rappelling 50 feet from the last platform to the forest floor.
On the hike back out of the forest we could see the Pacific
Ocean over the mountains, giant lilies and hydrangeas, and
experienced a typical rain forest downpour in which the sun
was shining and unbelievably, we did not get wet.
About 6 AM following our first night in San Jose, ewe were
awakened by the tremors of a mild earthquake, apparently no
big deal around here. Later the same night we witnessed the
first full eclipse of the moon in two years. We understand
that this was observable all over North America. If you had
clear skies, you may also have witnessed it. But judging from
the Winter storm reports we hear from home, that may not
have been possible.
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The plot thickens... Leaving San Jose, Costa Rica we bicycled
toward the border with Panama. Nowhere have we witnessed
more beautiful country or more difficult bicycling. On the
first day out of San Jose we encountered conditions that included an 80 km (50 mile) climb to the 11,500 foot elevation,
narrow roads, extreme heat early, a cold raw rainstorm later,
oil slicks on much of the road surface, cross winds in gusts,
steep gorges, fog and clouds. Less than 20% of the bikers
were able to complete the day by bicycle. The rest of us used
creative means to get sagged to the finish line (including stopping an empty flatbed truck for transport).
The following day we had a most exquisite morning of bicycling through breathtaking scenery (rain forest vegetation)
and were spontaneously cheered by local folks (had the tone
of a parade). The afternoon marked the return of the killer
hills.
Then on to the Panama frontier to cross the border, an experience for the ages. Three consecutive queues to stand in,
visitor forms to fill out, and of course the protocol (no matter
how long the line), for the border officials to close down for
an hour for lunch while we stood in line to hold our places.
The crossing of the border took 3 1/2 hours.
We arrived in Panama City by way of the Canal Zone and
over the “Bridge of the Americas.” The highlight of our stay
in Panama was a tour of the Canal. The sense of place and
history that we felt was kind of hypnotic. Here, until the
1950’s was the largest earth moving project in the world (The
Subic Bay military complex, in the Philippines now holds the
record). The major task was to cut through the Continental
Divide. To transit from ocean to ocean involves a distance of
50 miles and takes 8-10 hours. A ship must pass through
three separate sets of locks, travel through three large lakes,
get raised a total of 85 feet and then get lowered back to sea
level. We watched ships move through the canal in both directions and were amazed at the speed and efficiency by which
they were raised and lowered. The average cost for a ship to
pass through the canal depends on the cargo and passenger
capacity and averages about $42,000. One passenger ship
was charged over $100,000.
We then toured the city of Panama. Here is a city where
traffic lights are extremely rare. Traffic is intense, and pedestrians are really challenged. A gentle beep from a cab means
that they consider you to be a potential fare. A loud continuous beep means you have about three seconds before
you get hit unless you jump out of the way in a hurry.
There are more than 250 banks in Panama City representing
most countries in the world. Besides the unmentionable products related to money laundering, this is a vibrant economy
of hard goods trade involving both manufactured items and
agricultural products.
The dollar is the currency standard for all transactions (although there is also something called the Balboa, which is
used as coins and is on equal parity with US coinage).
The next leg of our journey will take us from Panama City to
Santiago, Chile.
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Little Jack’s Corner - by Jack Donohue
I don’t spend a lot
of unnecessary effort on bicycle repair, but recently I
had a situation
that I couldn’t ignore. The freewheel on my rain bike had
been acting strangely. A couple of times
it started freewheeling in both directions,
not too useful for forward motion. But
it seemed to fix itself, and I even squirted
a few drops of oil in the interstices of
the thing for good measure. Life was
sweet again for a while when it exhibited the opposite symptom, not freewheeling in either direction. I was introduced rather abruptly to the joys of
fixed gear riding, so I decided it was in
fact time for a repair. Just slap a new
freewheel on from my vast collection,
and away I’d go. Alas, it was not that
simple. As I started to take the freewheel
off, I realized it wasn’t a freewheel, it was
a cassette. So much for that wheel. So
in rooting around for another wheel, I
came on the spare wheel for my
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Cannondale. A few years ago, when I
was flush with wheels, I decided to have
two complete wheel/cogset/chain combos, one for normal use, and one for
Vermont mountains. The Mountain
Gear wheel hadn’t actually been used in
a number of years, and the chain had
pretty much rusted solid. So I figured
this was a good candidate for a replacement. However, when I slapped it in, I
found that the smallest cog was running
into a bolt holding the rack on protruding from the stay, a problem that didn’t
exist with the old wheel. A few years
ago, the rack had actually come apart,
and as a temporary measure, I lashed it
back together with string. That worked
so well, that I saw no need to replace it.
But since the string had been getting
loose, and I happened to have a spare
rack as a relic from my last totaled bicycle, I figured might as well replace it.
This unfortunately entailed removing the
rear brakes. When I attempted this, the
bolt holding the brakes to the frame literally disintegrated. One twist of the

wrench and all that was left was a bunch
of white powder and pieces scattered
over the floor. Turns out the brakes that
were on there really didn’t fit anyway
since the frame had one of these new
fangled recessed holes. Back to the parts
box. I came upon a nice Campagnolo
brakeset that I had bought at the Big
Event a few years back. Had a real moral
dilemma on this one, since I couldn’t see
putting such a nice brakeset on a bike
ridden primarily in foul weather, but since
it was the only set that would fit, I decided to use it. Now we have a wheel
that goes round, a one piece rack and
brakes that work, job done. Not quite.
The chain I had on was not made for a
13x28 cogset, so it wasn’t long enough
for the two big cogs. Since I had already
spent well over an hour on a ten minute
repair and since dinnertime was fast approaching, I reasoned that I never used
those cogs on my commute anyway, and
I’d add some links “One day.”
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Skunked!

Flexibility Training

by Marty Estner

by Jeffrey Schlaffer, D.C.

For some of the more experienced riders, the following may
not be that instructive. However, in the spirit of a mission to
encourage others to appreciate the joys of cycling I offer
things I learned today: When you leave home on a Sunday,
even though traffic is negligible, you should nevertheless pay
attention to the road. For example, if you happen to be riding
your old beater bike because it’s wet and nasty out, just because you hear a strange noise does not mean you should
look down and stare at your drive train to see whether you
can discern from whence it comes. You may not notice that
there is a skunk crossing the road in front of you. Then, once
you do notice, around the time that you are two feet away
from running over the poor creature, you react in the only
human way, which is to scream and sharply turn to avoid
hitting it, you are immediately cognizant that it will react in
the only proper skunk way, which is to panic and spray skunk
juice (do pardon please my ignorance of its proper name).
Then when you shortly realize that despite your demonstrable
bike-handling skills, you’ve been had; the day becomes rather
tiresome. Your bike buddies, soon after their usual greeting of
camaraderie and hail fellow well met and all that trash, start
avoiding you as if you smell like you’ve been sprayed by a
skunk (and for justifiable cause, of course). You may serve a
useful role to speed up the pace as your heretofore good buds
suddenly enjoy speed never before experienced by any one of
them in an effort to keep you to the rear. Even such well
mannered folk as illustrious CRW Board Member Rich Fields
may comment “Whoa, you do smell funky today!” Or, Larry
Alford, in his first appearance from the underground of stationary trainer workouts, may claim to just be testing his
conditioning, and snappy new helium wheels but you know
he is bound for fresh air in advance of you. Or Elizabeth
Wicks, winter riding stalwart that she is, may suddenly become quite content to ride a bit off the pace, like maybe 200
yards off the pace, where the air is fresh.
Alas there is a cure. If per chance you suffer a similar fate
upon encountering our friend the skunk, fear not. In a suitable container, combine one quart of 3% hydrogen peroxide,
one-fourth of a cup of baking soda, and one teaspoon of
liquid soap (dishwashing liquid works fine). Stir and then
scrub the bike, particularly the wheels and handle bar tape
and any other absorbent components. Soak your clothes in
a similar solution. Scrub yourself also in a similar solution,
then shower appropriately (it’s optional but recommended).
Then wash the offending clothes (also optional but recommended). And you will be pleased to know that you have
successfully completed the “Skunk-Be-Gone Smell Better Cycling Course.” But as a reminder that prevention is the best
cure, when you hear that funny noise; stop the bike, then
look down. It can save you approximately 8 hours of verbal
abuse from your cycling buds and from your significant other
who may have promised to honor you through rich and poor
and sickness and health, but never said nothing about your
stinking horribly.
Happy Riding
Marty (a rose by any other name would smell as sweet)
Estner

How many of you riders would climb aboard your sweet mountain or road bike for a several hour ride without bringing along
water? Not many, right? Let me ask you another question.
.How many of you riders thoroughly stretch all muscle groups
and joints in both your lower and upper body before and
after your rides? Why is the answer to this question similar
to the first? Oh, there are plenty of reasons for this. Are
these really valid reasons or are they just excuses?
Let’s get down to serious business. How many of you riders
have experienced or developed neck or back pain during your
rides? Are any of you stiff and sore for days afterwards? Maybe
even longer? So often this is the result of inadequate or improper stretching.
My recommendation to you is to become very serious about
stretching. Develop a program or routine of stretch exercises
that you do without fail before and after every ride and even
on your off days. Do the same stretches in your routine the
same way and in the same order every time so that you will
not miss or forget a particular muscle group and the joint it
affects.’ In this way stretching will become a natural part of
your lifestyle. You will look forward to this time and would
not consider riding without it. Stretching prepares the body,
not only physically but mentally for the demands of riding.
There are other home therapies you can do to lessen the stress
and strain of riding. The application of moist heat for twenty
to thirty minutes is very effective for reducing and preventing
soft tissue pain and spasm. This can be done by using a
hydroculator, soaking in a hot bath or lying down on a length
of folded toweling presoaked in hot water. A hydroculator is
a moist heat pack from a temperature controlled tank. You
can sit or lie down with a moist hot towel roll placed under
your neck. Ah! Just remember to put down a large plastic
bag first. There’s nothing worse then sleeping on a wet spot
or seeing a nice stain developing on your wood floor.
If any of you have a significant other that can provide massage ( God bless you ) or have access to someone trained in
soft tissue techniques take advantage of their skills. I am not
going to deny the fact that cycling can be hard, sometimes
brutal and unforgiving on our bodies, especially our neck and
back. Remember how you can feel after that three hour pounding off road ride or upon completion of a century road ride?
With regular stretching and by using some of the other techniques or therapies we discussed, the chances of injury and
soft tissue aggravation can be greatly reduced. This would be
a good time to throw in a word of caution.
If you are experiencing chronic neck or back pain, persistent
muscle cramps or spasms, arm or leg pain, numbness / tingling, headaches or joint pain you should consult with your
physician. These are signs or symptoms of more serious problems and should not be ignored.
If you presently are not riding or are training indoors, now is
the perfect time to develop and begin practicing a regular
stretching routine. In the articles to come we will cover the
anatomy and physiology of stretching, dos and don’ts, types
of stretch exercises, model programs and more.
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March Mileage Totals

Welcome New Members

036686
Miles
Larry Dolinsky
Bruce Ingle
Irving Kurki
Martin Estner
Melinda Lyon
Pamela Blalock
Jack Donohue
John Bayley
Joan Dolinsky
Tod Rodger
David Wean
Rich Fields
Joe Repole
Avram Baskin
Bob Sawyer
Peter Brooks
Kitty Farago
Bill Widnall
Mike Kerrigan
Coleman Rogers
Ken Hablow
Joe Marcal
Robin Schulman

2692
2667
2280
2175
2130
2065
2049
1896
1677
1570
1326
1195
1095
1042
1004
836
832
815
739
724
696
657
657

M C

K

3
3
1
1
3
3
3
2
1
3
3
1
3
1
2
1
-

1
1
1
-

1
1
3
3
-

Miles
Dick Arsenault
John Allen
Suzanne Brazeau
Richard Dweck
Ed Trumbull
Jim Broughton
Elisse Ghitelman
Jeff Luxenberg
Jim Goldman
Susan Grieb
Jim Merrick
Dave VanAmeyden
Doug Cohen
Cynthia Snow
Harry Wolf
Tracy Ingle
John Springfield
Jared Luxenberg
Rosalie Blum
Phyllis Mays
Jacob Allen
Sara Luxenberg

602
426
396
292
264
237
226
214
212
197
137
134
122
101
72
62
55
52
30
28
5
3

M C

K

1
1
-

-

-

Francis Bonelli
David Carlson
Dirk De Heer
Denise Doyle
Susan Ecker
Judith Fanelli
Robert Garvin
Lisa Gee
Scott Goetz
Barbara Horan
Mary Knuth
Joy Kortesma
Michael Lacey
Jennifer McAlear
John & Patricia McGarry
Sheila Place
Mark Rosen
James Salvador
Kimberly Shire
Joe Stieglitz
Peter Stokes
George Ulrich
Marc Webb
Sandra White
Jim Wilson

Dorchester
Winchester
Melrose
Charlestown
Brookline
North Attleboro
Hingham
Bedford
Sharon
Cambridge
Lexington
East Boston
Watertown
Milton
North Andover
Marstons Mills
Newton Centre
Jamaica Plain
Melrose
Newton Corner
Boston
Roslindale
West Roxbury
Foxboro
Needham

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column indicates the number of months the
rider reported completing a metric century. The C column shows the number of
months with a hundred mile century, and the K column is the number of months
with 1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the fifth of each month to: Ed Trumbull, 19 Chase Avenue, West
Newton, MA 02465 (617) 332-8546.

Classified ADS
CRW members may submit ads at no charge. Submit the copy to the editor as described on page 2.

For Sale
1988 Plymouth Voyager Minivan - Excellent as second vehicle for lugging bikes
around. Runs well, needs minor work.
$2300 or bo. 781-938-9298

CRW Bike Hotline
(617) 325- BIKE
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THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS

(617) 244-1040

(617) 783-5804
(617) 527-0967

(978) 777-3337
(978) 230-8882
(508) 875-5158
(508) 836-3978
(781) 631-1570
(508) 761-4500

(781) 233-2664

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02465

Join The Charles River Wheelmen

1 year
$35
$40

(day)

Date of Birth

2 years
$67
$76

3 years
$99
$112

Additional contributions
to CRW ($1, $5, ...) are
greatly appreciated!

Don't miss a single issue of WheelPeople! Send your renewal or change
of address to our Membership Coordinator:
David Balzotti, 53 Dogwood Road North, Hubbardston, MA 01452

Renewal or Change of Address?

I'd like to help with the activities checked below. Please have someone contact me:
Ride Leader
Publicity
Legislative Action
Safety
Membership
Newsletter
Host a post-ride party
Special Events
Other

*Contact David Balzotti, (508) 341-1587 if you are an LAB life member.
Make check or money order payable to Charles River Wheelmen and send completed form and
membership fees to David Balzotti, 53 Dogwood Road North, Hubbardston, MA 01452

CRW Membership Fees*
Individual
Household

We publish an annual member directory that is availble only to club members Check this
box if you don't want your name, address and home phone number on this list.

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.
Check this box if you don't want to receive mailings from these companies.

Phone (eve.)

Address

Name(s)

Signature(s)

Date

Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) dues include membership in the League of American Bicyclists (LAB)). Do
NOT make payments to LAB directly.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Charles River Wheelmen (CRW)
sponsored bicycling activities, I for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin:
1. acknowledge, agree and represent that I understand the nature of bicycling activities and that I am
qualified to participate in such activities. I further acknowledge that the Activities will be conducted
over public roads and facilities open to the public during the Activities and upon which hazards of
traveling are to be expected. I further agree and warrant that if at any time I believe conditions to be
unsafe, I will immediately discontinue further participation in the activity.
2. fully understand that : (a) Bicycling activities involve risks and dangers of serious bodily injury,
including permanent disability, paralysis and the risk of death; (b) these risks and dangers may be
caused by my own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activities,
the conditions in which the activities take place, or the negligence of the other participants designated
below; (c) there may be other risks and social or economic losses either not known to me or not readily
forseeable at the time; and I fully accept and asume all such risks and all responsibility for losses, costs,
and damages I incur as a result of my participation in the Activities.
3. hereby release, discharge, covenant not to sue, and agree to indemnify and save and hold harmless
CRW, the League of American Bicyclists (LAB), their representatives, administrators, directors, agents,
and employees, other participants, any sponsors, advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and leasers of
premises on which the Activites take place (each considered one of the participants herein) from all
liability, claims, demands, losses, or damages on my account caused or alleged to be caused in whole
or in part by the negligence of the participants or otherwise, including negligent rescue operations.
I have read this agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial rights
by signing it and have signed it freely and without inducement or assurance of any nature and intend it
to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree
that if any portion of this agreement is held to be invalid, the balance notwithstanding shall continue in
full force and effect.
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(978) 443-6696
(781) 894-2768

666 Mass Ave., Acton
(978) 635-0969
Pro Cycles
458 Main St. Melrose
(781) 662-2813
St. Moritz
475 Washington St., Wellesley
(781) 235-6669
Ski Market, Ltd.
Auburn, 322 South Bridge St.
(508) 832-8111
Boston,860CommonwealthAve. (617) 731-6100
Braintree, 400 Franklin St.
(781) 848-3733
Burlington, CrossRoads Ctr.
(781) 272-2222
Danvers, Endicott Plaza
(978) 774-3344
Framingham, 686 Worcester Rd. (508) 875-5253
Town and Country Bicycle
67 North St., Medfield
(508) 359-8377
Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
(508) 822-0396
722 N. Main St., Brockton
(508) 586-6394
Two For The Road
GeorgetownPlaza,Georgetown
(978) 352-7343
Wakefield Schwinn
16 Albion Rd. Wakefield
(781) 245-2342
(508) 366-1770
123 Worcester Tpk., Westboro
Frank’s Spoke ‘N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St., Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington St, W. Newton
International Bicycle Center
89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66NeedhamSt.,Newton
Landry’s Cycling and Fitness
151 Endicott St., Danvers
574 Washington St., Easton
303 Worcester Rd., Framingham
1 Oak St., Westborough
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
National Ski and Bike
102 Washington St., So. Attleboro
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter White Cycles

PERMIT NO.
54601
BOSTON, MA

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
(617) 776-2100
Back Bay Cycles
333 Newbury St., Boston
(617) 247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
(617) 489-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St., Allston
(617) 783-5636
Bicycle Classics
36 Park Street, Medfield
(508) 359-1941
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(617) 864-1300
Bicycle Workshop
259MassAve.,Cambridge
(617) 876-6555
Bike Express
96 N. Main St. Randolph
(800) 391-2453
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford
(781) 275-7799
Broadway Bicycle School
351Broadway,Cambridge
(617) 868-3392
Burlington Cycle & Fitness
330 Cambridge St., Burlington
(781) 272-8400
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford
(978) 256-1528
Community Bicycle Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston
(617) 542-8623
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
(781) 272-0870
Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington St., Dedham
(781) 326-1531
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
(617) 926-1717
Fat Dog Pro Shop
940 High St., Westwood
(781) 251-9447
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
(617) 522-7082
Frank’s Bicycle Barn

